5 Reasons To Be A NALP Member

NALP membership is an investment in yourself and your organization.

**NALP Membership Helps You Succeed**
NALP works every day to be the best career services, recruitment, and professional development organization in the world. For more than 40 years, NALP has played an essential role in the success of our members and the legal career community we serve by providing the highest quality resources to advance your career — benefits designed to plug you into a community of peers, expand your professional growth, and gain access to research that helps you do your job more effectively.

**NALP Membership Keeps You Well-Informed Through Member Publications**
NALP has a curated collection of publications in the NALP Bookstore that are relevant and essential for legal career professionals. Original, cornerstone NALP publications such as *PD Quarterly*, *NALPnow!*, the weekly *Industry News Digest*, and the monthly *NALP Bulletin* keep you up-to-date and informed of breaking news, the industry climate, and new trends so that your expertise is always up to date.

**NALP is the #1 Source of Comprehensive Industry Research**
As a NALP member, you will have access to the industry’s most trusted, comprehensive research on law school graduate employment outcomes and salaries, fall recruiting activity, diversity in the legal profession, member salaries, associate salaries, and public interest salaries. NALP delivers a level of data and information that can only come from experts in the field. Premier research reports include: the *Associate Salary Survey*, the *Public Sector & Public Interest Attorney Salary Report*, the annual update on law firm diversity drawn from the NALP Directory of Legal Employers, and *Jobs & JDs — Employment and Salaries of New Law Graduates*.

**NALP Membership Grants Access to a Diverse Network of Industry Experts**
As a member, you will be a part of a community of industry peers and experts — all invested in you. These professional and personal relationships ensure that members are able to share advice and pool resources so that you can get the information you need to succeed.

**NALP Membership Provides Signature Programming Designed For Your Success**
NALP’s member professional development programming offers members crucial opportunities to interact, engage, and learn through conferences, summits, forums, and webinars throughout the year. Members receive discounts and special pricing on events such as the Annual Education Conference, the Professional Development Institute, the Legal Recruiting Summit, the Newer Professionals’ Forum, and more.

Make the investment. Secure your membership today.
Call (202) 835-1001 for more information.

NALP membership is an investment in yourself and your organization.

We advance law careers.